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1.
EXT. WILDLANDS - DAY
PRINCESS
(spinning)
Who are you? Quickly! Speak your name and
purpose or I shall treat thee to my
sword's fine edge as deserves a rabid
cur.
KNIGHT
A rabid dog's a dangerous thing (beast?),
no doubt. Though not so dangerous as a
woman's will I'd wager.
PRINCESS
Wager what you will, sir, but answer me
not and a steel bone shall prove the sum
of your treats.
KNIGHT
Unshackle thy heart and put up thy sword,
fair lady. For I fear my bone of steel
might prove the baser metal were we to
lay bone to bone.
PRINCESS
Sir! You dare to -KNIGHT
I dare to speak. And wouldst thou bind
thy tongue and loose thine ears a learned
pup you still might make (was "prove").
PRINCESS
A clever knave to twist my words like a
houndsman's leash. Yet still thy name and
true intent you hide 'neath sheepish
words.
KNIGHT
No wolf to thee, lest Arkansale thy
colors fly.
PRINCESS
Arkansale? A dun horse indeed to drag
such color from the muck.
KNIGHT
No friend of such, then, as you claim?
PRINCESS
No friend indeed, lest friendship let me
cleave to them whose friendship with
their bosom I would cleave in twain.
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KNIGHT
A dragon's den of murderous thieves then
are we.
PRINCESS
Count me not among thy ragged patch when
darkened earth conspire to hide thee from
my know. And know just this, that games
may prove a weary trade to one whose
sword does clamor to be paid.
KNIGHT
If thy words rings true then let me fill
thy sword's coffers with bloody bounty
from all who lately hewed the now
lifeless limbs of innocents.
PRINCESS
Dost thou speak of Cardmore, sir?
KNIGHT
As true as my name is Lochsure. (alt. "Of
no other.")
PRINCESS
You are of the house of Lochsure? What
words we heard spoke only of the death of
all whose name was such.
KNIGHT
Speak not to me of death, fair lady, my
hands but newly dried of blood. For fair
or not, a hellstorm wouldst thou brew to
make dun the fairness of this day and
oershadow all that may be fair in you.
PRINCESS
I meant no harm, good knight. Nor do I
wish to burden thee more whose back must
strain to break with grief from weight of
sorrow.
KNIGHT
What sorrow there is, is mine to bear.
(beat) But thy words do offer comfort and
for that I give thee thanks.
PRINCESS
And offer more I will, if you would have
my blade.
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